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Background Provisional T stenting is the most used interventional tech-
nique to treat coronary bifurcation lesions. However, after main branch (MB)
stenting, treatment of the side branch (SM) becomes often indicated to provide
with good final result. Currently applied methods all have their morphologic
or structural limitations with respect to wall coverage, multiple strut layers,
apposition rate. We sought that reversing the Single String technique principle
may be used as a bail out for such clinical situations. This proof-of-concept
report describes and evaluates the procedure.
Methods and results We simulated in three silicone bifurcation phantoms
the scenario when stenting the SB becomes indicated after deployment of the
MB stent and performing kissing balloon dilatation. Thereafter, as first step of
Reversed Single String, a stent was positioned and deployed into the SB
ostium with one single protruding stent-cell into the MB. After wiring that
stent-cell and positioning MB balloon across it, final kissing balloon dilation
was performed. 
Result of the three in vitro Reversed Single String cases was evaluated by
X-ray and by optical frequency domain imaging and 3D reconstruction
(OFDI). Each case was performed successfully. In the bifurcation area perfect
apposition was documented in over 81% of the struts. Malapposition occurred
most frequently in area of neo-carina, but still remained below 4% of struts
for each case. 3D OFDI reconstruction did not reveal any strut fracture.
Conclusion This report suggests that Reversed Single String technique
might offer a potential bail out solution for provisional T-stenting cases, when
treatment of the SB becomes indicated.
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Introduction The RESCUe network registry monitors patients with STEMI
up to one year after the inceptive event. Follow up is done in coordination
with the general practitioner (GP). In this analysis of the database from July
2010 to November 2013, we looked at the impact of gender on High Authority
for Health (HAS) clinical practice indicators in STEMI patients. We analyzed
the characteristics and compliance with recommendations of prescriptions,
lifestyle recommendations and dietetic hygiene in 1422 patients followed by
their GP for at least one year. 
Results The percentage of men (75%) was stable in time. In STEMI,
women were significantly older than men (median age 74 years vs 60 years;
p<0.001), they were more likely to have hypertension (60% vs 40%; p<0.001)
and diabetes (20% vs 15%; ns) but less likely to be active smokers (22% vs
45%, p<0.001). 45% of them had a body mass index (BMI) <25 against 36%
of men. One year follow-up showed an equivalent prescription treatment in
men and women for betablockers (95% of beta-blockers in women vs 93% of
me), antiplatelet agents (99% vs 100%) and statins (96% vs 98%). 
Prescription of angiotensin converting enzyme inhibitors was lower in women
(87% of women vs. 94% of men (p<0.01)). Women presented more intolerance
than men (10.5% vs 5%). 28% of women underwent a cardiac rehabilitation pro-
gram vs 48% of men (p<0.001), 33% of them were physically active vs 56% of
men (p<0.001). 72% of women have benefited from lipid and glucose control vs
78% of men (p<0.05). Their diet was described as more balanced (79% vs 73%;
ns). In 94% of cases, the GP was in contact with the patient’s cardiologist.
Conclusion Some studies suggest a relationship to disease prevention and
gender. We found some differences to the detriment of women regarding car-
diac rehabilitation and physical activity. A thorough study of a larger cohort
is needed. Continuous information of health professionals on the risk of
gender bias should be pursued.
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Background Selenium plays an important role in the antioxidant defense
of myocardium both by being a part of enzyme glutathione peroxidase and
operating independently.
The Purpose of this research was to establish relation between serum sele-
nium levels and the biomarkers of cardiac injury in acute phase of myocardial
infarction.
Methods 42 patients with acute myocardial infarction (AMI) were examined,
mean age 61.82±7.65 years; 11 women, 31 men. The amounts of troponin I (TnI,
ng/mL) and creatine kinase-MB (CK-MB, U/L) were determined on admission
and in 24 hours. Selenium (Se) level was measured by fluorometric method. All
patients received standard therapy during first day of hospitalization. 
Results Se levels on admission and in 24 hours didn’t significantly differ
(0.225±0.03μg/mL and 0.219±0.04μg/mL, respectively). Close correlation was
established between initial Se levels and peak indexes of biomarkers: TnI (r=0.14,
p=0.006), CK-MB (r=0.16, p=0.004). Also, a positive correlation was found
between the peak amounts of biomarkers and the difference from initial to 24 h: TnI
(r=0.09, p=0.031), CK-MB (r=0.07, p=0.043). At the same time, initial Se levels
correlated negatively with the difference from initial to 24 h (r=–0.63, p=0.002).
Conclusion Se levels in acute phase of AMI closely correlate with the
peak amounts of cardiac biomarkers. Therefore, the changes of Se levels may
interrelate with the extent of myocardial injury during infarction.
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Background Sedentary behaviour in leisure time or at home increases car-
diovascular risk, but it is uncertain whether this is also the case for occupa-
tional activity.
Purpose To investigate the qualitative and quantitative effects of different
types of occupational tasks and how they interacted together on incidence of
cardiovascular disease (CVD).
Methods The study included 7796 active middle aged European men from
the PRIME cohort. Using Cox proportional hazards analysis, and taking
account of anthropometric and biomedical factors, energy expenditure during
leisure time and commuting related physical activity, lifestyle habits and
social factors, the effects of time spent sitting or standing still, carrying objects
and walking at work were investigated to assess how they influenced the inci-
dence of CVD over 10 years’ of follow-up.
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